
 

 

Overview 

Wunder has developed a new financing option for        

trusted EPC partners that provides short-term loans       

to cover project design, procurement, and/or other       

costs. These loans are made directly to EPCs, and - as           

with all of Wunder’s financing - emphasis is placed on          

forgiving data requirements and quick approval. 

 

Amounts: $20K+ 

Your company and project financials will determine       

your initial loan offering, but an ongoing successful        

partnership will quickly increase your available credit       

with Wunder. 

 

Rates: 11-15% APR 

Your initial interest rate will be calculated using        

information about your company and project. An       

established payment history with Wunder will reduce       

your rate for each subsequent project. 

 

Terms: 3-12 Months 

Loan terms are flexible according to the need and         

estimated schedule of the project. Throughout the       

term, only monthly interest payments are due. 

 

Collateral: The Project 

Wunder does not require any personal guarantees.       

We secure our loans with a lien against the specific          

project for which funds are being requested. 

 ___________________________
_ 
 

 
 

With Wunder Bridge Loans, 

procurement financing is no  

longer a headache. 
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Becoming a trusted EPC 

Partnering with Wunder is quick and painless, often        

taking less than a week. Because Wunder specializes        

in financing for the solar industry, we can focus more          

on your professional expertise and less on your        

balance sheet. Our application review process still       

includes a credit check and company health       

assessment, but we also want to make sure that you          

know your stuff. What similar projects have you        

completed in the past? What type of equipment do         

you typically use? What do your construction       

schedules and deal structures usually look like?  

 

You can become a trusted EPC today by submitting         

the Wunder partner application.  

Securing a Bridge Loan 

Once you’re certified as an EPC partner, you can         

begin submitting loan requests for the projects in        

your pipeline. We only need a few basic pieces of          

information about each project, and we will never ask         

you for anything that we can get ourselves. Within         

three days of receiving your application, Wunder will        

evaluate your project and provide you with an offer         

that clearly indicates the loan amount and terms. 

 

To view the Wunder Bridge Loan Application and see         

what data is required, click here.  

About Wunder 

Wunder is a financial services and technology       

company focused on the commercial solar PV market.        

Members of Wunder have raised hundreds of millions        

of dollars in private equity, developed innovative       

energy infrastructure solutions for the Department      

of Energy, and built digital products used and loved         

 

___________________________
_ 

 

Things only get better once your first 

Wunder loan has been repaid:  

the application process for your next 

project will be quicker, your loan limit 

will be higher, and your interest rate 

will be lower.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

___________________________
_ 
 

 
 
EPCs should contact Wunder to get the 

application process started. Reach us 

at: Financing@Wundercapital.com or 

(888) 660-7823 
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https://www.wundercapital.com/apply/partner
https://www.wundercapital.com/apply/bridge
http://www.wundercapital.com/


 

by millions of people. Based out of Boulder, Colorado,         

Wunder partners with solar installers, hardware      

manufacturers, and private capital sources around      

the country to develop infrastructure critical to our        

nation’s energy future.  

Contact Us to Get Started 

Think Wunder’s Bridge Loans might be a good fit for          

you, or just want to learn more? Please contact us -           

we look forward to hearing from you. 

 

Email Financing@WunderCapital.com

Phone (888) 660 - 7823

Website WunderCapital.com/Financing 
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